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Ha.ving :cec(-::i vcc1 cO!nmeri_t s from mar))' sc·urce s on the fi )~st elr a£t 

atta.cli (! cl to my minute of 19 I-L1.Y, r ¥'o. "'""' T ~ .. J. ,. ~../ , • su.bll:i t et !"lote Oi1 the 

active lcss()ns to be learn~'d in policy and orgiUl.isation<1.J. te:r:m~> ' 
, .-

from th8 experience of cor,'[bating t;",~ U(':;\C st:ci.' .. <.e. I \'iould not 

pretend that I have satisfied every r2preseDt ~·tion that I have 

received; 

cour~-:;e of the ::::j'C'.:::ussion which FU':: h: '·:, s,\id he intends to hold 
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LESSONS FROM TK-': STRIKE 

INTRODUCTION 

This note deals with the following topics in some detail: 

I. Inte13.igence 

110 Security Forces 

III 0 f\t~O"1 Planning 

IV. The power Stations 

V. petrol and Fuel Oil Supplies 

VI. Aldergrove 

VII. Harbours 

VIII. Management 

IX. Trade Unions 

X. Prisons 

XI. The Law 

XII. Intimidation 

A~II. Post Office 

XIV. Social Securi ty 

xv. Food and Agriculture 

XVI. public Relations 

XVII. Political Activity 

A~II. special security Meetings 

XIX. Emergency Steering Committee 

xx. The Emergency Committee 

XXI. The NIO Ope rations Room 

The lessons as such are scarcely a matter for generalis a tion. 

But som2 broad points can be made. ilJe prepared for an inten s e 

cl:isis (level 3 in the C~tte ~l ()J:ies est<.l.bli shed a.fter th2 1974 

stri.ke); but in the event it was quite mild (level 1). On tli.'2. 



other hand 11 days would h cwe been a long time for' a stoppag~ 

that built up at a ll quic '<:ly to a level 3 intensity. The chief 

importance of this is tha t the government's strategy was throughout 

applied primarily to preventing the stoppagcfroDl becoming more 

intense. It is likely that that vdll be the primary strategy in 

,any other stoppage. The weapons in this battle are chiefly 

poli tical; the elaborate plans that v.e lay for the worst case 

are the sanction against ever being pushed there (rather like 

nuclear weapons). This seems worth saying in case the gee-'~hizz 

school of thought, which becomes mesmerised by the subtlety and 

ramification of planning, should tend to get out or contrraJ1i. 

This is dangerous not only because it obscures the poli tical 

objectives but because it ignores the detrimental effect which 

the introduction of one plan (admirable for its limited purpose) 

is likely to have on the rest of the spectrum. (~llustratively, 

in the present Case, if we had had to take over the supply of 

petrol and oil, we could not have hoped to hold BallylUl'-Jorcl any 

longer, and industrial v!orkers would' have begun to fall away even 

faster than the loss of pm':'2r to their factories). Such consider :1.tion2 

must be in the for(dront of our minds as we (10 about rej:ining the 

MACM plans. 

2~ The second general point is that to the end we found no way of 

counteracting the intensive intimido tion - of Cl morc,l r athe r than 

physical description - to which the Prot(?stant working populaticn 

was subjected. To the extent that this was a magnific~tion of a 

prevailing condi.ti on of li:fc in NorthGrn Irc],::md, it is "1'1 (:e vil 

tha,t 'we lwve been wrest-ling ''1ith ;:>nd will contir::ue to. B'..l,t ct h :~t 



will be a slow busine s s, the disease h,:\ving gro'.';J1 endemic, "md 

we must give further thought to antidotes to this more virulent 

manifestation. Antidotes may be either p~ychological (through 

the media and by political eXhortation) or physical (through the 

l2.w). A comrJ.~xnentu..ry issue to that is whether mea.ns could not 

be found under the law to deter the organisers of such stop~2cges 

as this one f:r:om conspiring tO~lether to bring industry to a 112..1t. 

The pre-stoppa~3e UU/:C press advertisements were considered from 

thi s point of view, but it was not thought that th'2Y made their 

promoters liable to prosecutioD o Perhaps this is too liber",l a 

state of affairs. This aspect Hill assume the more importa.l'1ce 

if the extremists opposed to the (joverDli1en t resort, 2,5 Pai. sley 

himself has threatened,to short-term 24 or 48 hour strikes, whjch 

will be.no less damaging to the well-being of the Gconomy for 

the fact that they wilLbe .to6 short-lived fOT..us"to impleJ.'ent any 

counteraction against them o 

3. Most of the le s sons noted in what follows are for absorption 

(if accepted) rather than specific action. But a number of points 

call for specific action now, and they are listed below: 

Points for t\.ction 

1. fv1:''-CM PIal) for poweX' stations to 1)'2 studied wi th a view 

to obtc-..ining 2, higher level of 1'011:0Y generation,& through 

prior training Cl higher si:and2,nl of technical ability 

amongst the engineers concerned (IV. 3) 
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2. Possibility of securing sensitive 8lectric~1 

inst?-113.tions that may be sabot ased (IV. 4) 

Div l(B)/Comrne rce/H~NI /RUC 

3. Petrol and fuel supplies: 

(a) r-·1J\Q·1 plan to be further revised to permi t 

a variety of possible supply alternatives, 

on a 'building block' principle (V. 1) 

Div I(B)/CoIT'L.rnerce/HQNI 

(b) Army/Civil Service relationship at petrol 

stations to be clarified (V. 2) 

Di v l( B)/Cormnerce!DOCS/HQiJI 

(c) Locality of licensing centre s and their 

security to be settled ( V~ 3) 

Di v l( 13 )/Comme rce/DOCS/HQr-.,l'./l-<UC 

(d) Plan for b(:!tter securi ty for tankers and drivers 

to be worl,.ed up (in the light of drivers' current 

attitude) (V. 4) 

Di v 1 (B) /Commerce/H) l'lI/RUC 

4. Aldergrove: understanding re 0,-: rding limi ts of RAF 

assi stance to ci vi I airport s to be clarified (VI) 

Div l(n)/DOZ/HQNI 

50 Possibility of Army assistance is in running RO-RO 

hc,.r.bour inst ~\llations 1:0 be i : !v~?~ti9ated (V:: I) 

Di v 1 (B) /Con me rce/DCY:;; /W2NI 



6. Effective ness of thr2 l ~w , esp,?cia lly ,'::'Cj;:> inst 

int irnica.ti on, to be further studied (Xl) 

Div 9(B)/Div 3{L)/Legal Adviser8/~lJC 

7. Possibilities of deterring intimidation 

by telephone to be further pursued with GPO 

(XII. 3) 

Di v. l( B} 

8. Intimidation issues generally to b2 tak en up by 

Steering Group on Economic Activities of 

ParL\IDili t3.ries (XII. 4) 

DUS(B)/Div l(B) 

9. Difficultiea in post office, a f fecting pensions, 

etc, to be pursued with GPO (XIII) 

Div leE) 

10$ Pla.ns for emer<J(~ncy ben<~fit scheme to be further 

refined (XIV. 1) 

Div 2(L)/DHSS 

11. Problems of strain to the service to be looked 

at in the light of experience ( XIV. 2) 

Div.2(L)/DHSS 

12. Pl2.ns fOr modification of milI<: di s tribution 

scheme to be conside red (XV. 1) 

Di v. 2 (L ) /l'l!'.FF/D f~~H 

13. Arrangements to safea u a.rd bulk food depots to be 

def i ned (XV. 2) 
Di v. 2 (L) /!"1.'\FF/D .'-NI 

1 4 . Adc>.quacy o f dr'p.::\.r t l1 .. (:nt~ ... l and ':=\~.:2ncy ip.foy'j'liiti on 

arra.l:'J'::!ill'?nt s in conc'i.tion s of i::.!t0nse cris:i.s, to 

b0 ex~~ined ( XVI. J) 
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15. Plan for Public Information Centre 1:' 0 b8 prope rly 

deve lope d (XVI. 4) 

Inf.Serv./Div 1(3) 

16 0 Departmental emergency plans, including draft 

re~lulations, to be studied again fo:( present-day 

adequacy (x.,::. 2) 

EmerQency Committee 

17. Role of NIO Ops Room in relation to a still 

fully functioning government machine to be looked 

at pO .. "!. 3) 

Div. l(B) 



I. INTm .. LIG2NCE 

On 19 April when the UUAC was prcsumab: U .11 debating 

its timetable, we had Ivarning thi.\t acti ;, ;as likely at 

a somewhat more di st an t date: a:fter the 1 8 I·,jay election. 
I 

W2 'were also informen almost immediately cl:ftcr the UU:\C 

had tc\ken its decisi on to start the stoppa.ge on 3 Nay. 

This hard information gave us seven days in which to plan; 

this enabled us to get all the MAO I troops into position 

only 24 hours c..Iter the 2,ction had begun. If it h2,d begT_ln 

with a bang, that would have cut it very fine. On the 

evidence we had, the army could not have speeded up th~ 

arrival of the MACM troops, especially the most crucial 

ones (those for the power stations). But the converse 

of this is that the short t:i_me scale carried its ovm 

penalty for the UUAC: they were not sufficiently prepared 

to start with a bang; and the intelligence showed that it 

was not their intention to do so. 

2. Throughout the stoppage, insofar as the NIO was concerne d, 

intelligence was full - oold adequate - in respect of para-

mili tary and poli tical intentions. There \'Jas also some 

intelligence about industrial s~tuations although t his is 

not rcu.lly an intelligence target 2-nd we r8 1i E::~d more on 

inform(.'l.tion from the man2--:y~ments concerned, conspicuously 

the NI electricity service. The intelligellce:'! did hO ·:lC, .,r~ r 

cover the aims of the UU/\C in reg"rd to indl.1.strial sto~)p<.'C)e~c: . 

SB', and Army intelligenc8 also provided a full 2nd dc tai l·,-~d 

service of operational j.ntelligc nce to co~m~nders at a ll 

levels. 
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3. Information about tm state of given industries, o,nd in 

parti cular the degree of UTJ_".C infiltration of 'work force 

'representative' dr~legations, was sometimes lacking to all 

extent that put us at a disa dvantage in negotiation. Though 

not a proper intelligence target, this is aJ.'1 area where 

better coverage seems desirable from whatever sources are 

avail~ble at the time. 
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In the preparatory period, we were conC(~rned that t:he army 

build-up, while conspicuous enouCJh to comfort the faithful, 

should not be so la~g e as to offend the wavering. We were 

pro'8ably not far off the mark. The internal security battalion s 

arrived soon enough to prepare themselves for any action that 

might be immediately necessary, but no sooner. None of this 

Can be a precise guide for the future - except as a warning. 

2. The principle was established early that the troops should 

keep a low profile, and be treated accordingly by the Infonn a t i or 

services; and should be kept in :ceserve for use only if t he 

RUC should need supporto 

3. The f'.1ACM troops were accommodated as follows: 

Lisburn HQ 

tv1oscow Barracks, Belfast 379 

Palace Barracks, Holywood 223 

St Patrick's Barrnc ks, Ballymena 144 

Shackleton Barracks, Ballykelly 131 

Maze 326 

After Cl few d ays condi tions allo'i:0d them to b e sent out more 

widely, and they accomplished a rtw.!1ber of use ful task s eg 

speeding up mortar -prot e ction construction in a number of 

unit bases, b u ilding a s quash court and addi t ional d 09 kenne l s 

at Na:<.~e, a Bailey bridge in the Belfa.st Dock area, and repai. :r :::; 

to the RNR ship m ,·IS Ca:roJi ne. It is clear that if ruo:rale L:; 

not to suffer., OCCUp~lti:.m s must be found ~co :r the t :roop~; while 

they are waitin g to t Ctkr~ O ll their s peciali st t asks " 
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4. The point was L'1ade firmly at C.n early St2<J8 J both to t he 

forces themselves and at large, tha ~; th(~ GOvernment e xpect2d 

the roads of th? Province to be kept clear and people en able d 

to get to work.. It was a.c1mirably met, and ove:::: the ~'Jhols: ten. 

days it was only intimidation that held people back. l'Je had 

some grounds for b8lieving that in thE: first day or t'lNO th2 

RUC were pulling their punches in responding to overt thre a ts 

to those going to work; but these suspicions did not l.::l s t~ 

Later on, the RUC explici tly changed course in their attitude 

to the farmers' tractor blocks, which they began by treating 

quite gently on the grounds that most of the drivers were 

decent :fellows misled, but on whom they later bore down more 

heavily (having established that some of them were not f a rmers, 

but had 'borrowed' the tractors more or less for.cibly)., 
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MACH troop~ for the p2trol, fuel and wa.ter plan:; were avai L~.b18 

in Northern I r e land by the end of the fi rst .day of the s tr.i Y-2 .. 

AdvEJ.nce command groups a)~rived some days . earlier and covert 

liaison with ID2J1ageme nt continued throuG hout the eme rgency" 

At no time, however, was any open fcuniliarisation tr;:dning 

all01Ned as it was anticipated tha.t this could only prove counte r-

productive to attempts to persu ade workers to remain at their 

posts. It was made quite clear, for example J by pavve r worker;.; 

in both manual and technical grades that they would not continue 

to work alongside service personnel. 

2. Had MACM troops been committed, therefore, the activation 

of the plans would inevitably have been delayed by up to 24 hours 

while technicia..'1s familia.rised themselves vlith plant and machinery 

However, given the likely continuing attitude of workers in the 

industries concerned this is not a problem which could be over-

come on any formal basis and the best method of approach in 

fu ture would seem to be the continuation of a flexible and more 

or less covert liaison system which maintains the full 

co-operation of management. 
, , 

3. If one general lesson for j\1 1\CI\'1 intervention can be sai d to 

have been le<l)~nt during the eme rc]':'!ncy it is that plans desi ClDc(l 
-' 

for one set of circumstances will not nccE~ssarily b(-:, most 

app):opria.tc to another. As f(u~ ;J.s elect:cic2.1 power is conccrn ':: (~i 

the ina.dequacy of a 1'·'i;\CI\1 p12..n wh.ich C2,n s upp ly littl.e n:o:n~ them 

ha.1 f no:cma.l s pringtime c~c;::1anrJ is iTI .:mifest in a si"'cu :\'d.on 1,·Jh·~1.8 

industry is attempting to keep going. 0n the fuel side mor e 

co.n 2nd indeed ha.s been done to (\dapt the n!\cn pL ,n to c:Ll: ..:.:,.' r: -



stances similar to those which applied in the UUJ~C strike, 

and to permit flexibility of re:spo:7. se. 

4. The ~'later <md fire p lans wen: ha.rdly i nvolved in dealinq 

with the strike~ In the event, while troop s to cover the 

water supply plan were deployed to Northern Ireland and M1\Q.f 

contact was made with mrul agement, there was never any indicat ion 

that the plan would need to be activated before matters had 

deteriorated towards a virtual breakdown of industrial and 

commercial li:fe. Troops for the fire plan were maint2,ined 

outside the Province at 24 hours notice (subsequently extended 

to 48 cmd then 72 · hours). 

-------- ----- -



IV. THE POlVER ST /~.TIONS 

l\'e started, lin the p re-strike period, V.fi t h the assu mp tion th ,tt 

we should not be abJ.2 t () hold B ~ .. llylutif cn:d, ie t ha.t the UU i':.C 

would bring the wo r kers out and tha t its operation could on ly 

be ma:tntaine d wi th the help of r,l/ .. O -1 troop s. For t u n a tely we 

were wrong: the powe r stations were not on the UU AC's in1 ti a.l 

list of workers to be brought out, and th~ workers themselves 

took the initial view that the ir attitude should be influe nced 

by the response of industry: if factori e s continue d work 2nd 

needed power, they would be there to supply it. Our respon ses 

were conditioned throughout by this attitude:· in effect to 

maintain conditions in which the power station workers could 

reasonably be expected to go on working. In detail, this required 

an elaborate complex of responses from many parties: from the 

police, a sophisticated and many-sided operation to minimise the 

effects of the widespread intimidation of indivi d uals and groups; 

from NIES the ability to m~(e the best use of the shifting nu~bers 

and types of staff available; from the information services, 

measures to keep the spotlight off the powe r workers while 

sati.sfying the essence of public concern a bout availaple power; 

from the Government itself, c. willingne ss to ShOVl understanding 

for the power workers' general concern about the securi ty of 

the Province without yi e lding to the demands of the UUAC; an.d 

on the other side a readiness to give NI E S broad directives o:a 

the policy for the maintenance of po~ve r vvi thout s r2e ~'~ing to 

interfere in the h onr-to-hour d(~ cisions " 
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Tr ,,,de Union leaders <lnd \.I,'orke:r.s) c>J1d tll(~ police ~ 

flexibly to the challonoes, and it work~d.lt would be futile 

to SQct up such a structure on :my formal basis fol." future 

situations which may h? quite different. h1h:-:l,t is Vlorth noting 

is the ' numh2rs of centrE~ S of influence that need to be bro,)'~'ht 

to bear if the position is to be held. 

3. r'1l\C~1 specialists were available throuonout, but we were 

,careful that they should not obtrude or ruffle feath(~rs in 

the pO','ler stations. It ,vas ri0ht, and would be right in a.ny 

foreseeable situation, that we should do everything possible 

to avoid the need ~o commit them for one over-riding reason: 

th~,t this would have a domino I?ffect on cV8ry oth8r industry 

and s(~rvice in the Province. This is unavoidable. There ;:.,re 

subsidiary reasons for non-comrni tment of troops l\Thich by bett'::::r 

planning we might bl? able to eliminate. They are the expectation 

th3,t 1',lACr.1 troops could not achieve more than a very modest level 

of power generation, and that without the co-operation of senior 

management in the pm',er stations they co-"lld not do the job at all. 

We shall have to 1001<: again at our NAO,1 plans, wi th Dept of 

Commerce and NIES in the first instance, and therea.:ft8r wi th 

MOD, to determine wliethp.r there are ways of improving perfermance 

here, e9 by Ion the job' training, perh i'.~ps r:tt su.:i_ table pm',rer 

sta-:::ions in Great Rrita,in, or by prior preparation of operz-... tip:J 

mPJ:uals or meek-ups to assist those who 'wOGld ot:lY2Twise be 

unc.l,ble to mastp.r the t,:'\sIz in tl1 ;~ absence of Cl. tccht:ical a(lvis ::: Z'. 

X-:.: Hill b8 ,_'s c:Cul in tly? first j,n;;ta.nce to study Cor;i,:~cmder n\~..::;,l' s 

repoj~t on th~, cxp8:ri:::nc(~ gained by his force in the StOPP2C,'C ~ 



any other p;rinciple than that the senior NIES management is 

crucial to the running of the prnv8r stations and by proper 

handling CC:i.n be k2pt on our side, and that it is doubt:':ul 

that full output could be mainta.ined if the pow'er workers 

stopped VlorK, even if they left all the generating equipment 

unharmed. 

4. One separate area of concern came to the fore in the 

course of the stoppage: the abili ty of supporters of th~ 

UUAC to sabotage instalJations in electrical sub-stations 

around the Province with apparent inside knowledge of their 

workin0. These installations are numerous and are for the 

most part unguarded. The threat did not increase to th2 

pOint where we felt it necessary to pre-empt further attacks~ 

Guarding all points would be a heavy burden on the s'2curi ty 

forces; but \'v'e shall need to consider whl?ther a selective 

commi tment would ne.~d to be made in Cl future case. 



The origina l pLm pro vi d 8:::J fox: t:18 supp ly of e sscnti2.l US8 r s 

only in an nnticip~~t(~cl situaticn (simil"r. to that v/hi.ch occu :::recl 

in 1974) 1vhc::cc indust:cy h cd co~c to a vLr:tual stCi.ndsti11. 

was, however, sufficient spare distribution capa.city v-Tithin tbis 

p1v.n for the pJ:ovi sion of bulk supplies to the 50 large st 

industrial users and this option will in future be specifically 

incluu.·2d in the plan. In adni tion the Army are DOl'! consideci ng 

the practicality of an extension of the 5ch8111e which, by the 

ePlploYFlent of two addj -Lional transport troops, would enable ;,Y_CM 

distribution to increase supply from around ~ to about 1- of 

norr.1al requirements - an amount which could meet the needs of 

SOT'le ~, of manu1:c~cturin~! industry in North~rn Ireland. 

2. Desire to alter the existing plans v:as r,lanifested as 

contingency meetings progress8d, notably in regard to the 

distribution arrangem8nts through requisitioned petrol stations. 

There were two issues here. One concerned the manning of the 

petrol stations - the original j"IACM plan provided for this, to 

be entirely an Army Op2 ration, b:l tit b2c<un·2 clear at the 

begi:Clliing of planning di scussion s that tll.e Arm,y \~lGre unl1apP>T 2.t 

the prospect of soldic l.'~' handlin<J cash. The plC-ut \vas conseg'L1 c n:: ly 

revised and 'lo1-L'; nte(~r civil se:rv.ice stC'lfE were C'cU-:.'IL::. :cked to loo~ ·: 

after the fin;mcin.l side. We must b~ Clbsollltf~ly cle <.t.r for t L'? 

future which jobs the J\.lT1Y is willing to ulld2:ctake, 2..nd which IlnC. 

3& Th("! othe r T)}.:oblcI': 1<.1..Y in t h;:> location of the l.ice l1sin9 C C:'-;·;;~.· ·" . ~; 

Which would j ~'~:;11:;; p<2trol coupon s. AboD i: hCllf the dc:~ s i 9 ' ; 0. ted 

cen U:2 s wc r'e o:ciginal1y ·to h,H'2 O<:"P D. in t he saD.1? h :i Idin~l a s 

. --------



DHSS offices which would thems2 1v8s b0 e~d; :c~mely busy (and 

- possi ble centres of conflict) dur.ing an cr:;,crgency.. The list 

w<.' .. s consequently revif;ed 3..'1d in doing so specific account was 

taken of thf2 need to so..:feguard these vulnerable points by 

locating them near RUC stations Ol.: vii thin a short I'ea.ction 

time of A:r.my /UDR patrols. 

4. Aside from the planning for a MACM takGover, the strike 

gave us va.luable experience in the problems of maintaining 

an essential service without military assistance~ in the face 

of strong pressure from the strike leaders. The main factor 

in onr f;:wour was the commercia.l self-interest a...'1.d comp2titivene ss 

of the oil comp~U1ies tbcmselvese This kept suppli(~s moving -

though probably more sporadically than we had at first supposed -

until Cl tanker driver was injured when par3r.1ili taries shot out 

his windscreen on the Done9al1 Road. This gave the strike 

leaders a chance, and we were still negoti2,ting, a,nd indeed 

stalling with the representatives of the ta,nker drivers when 

the strike was called off. Onc c;J.n only guess whether the plan 

for their better. securi ty (through a co-onlinating c <-;ntre wi th-i_ n 

the RUC) would have been enough to get them back to wo r k. But 

it is a ploy that we shall have to pursue further, even jf a s 

seerlS quite lil:ely the drivers themselves do not in post-st17i1.::rC! 

condi tions want to hc~ve ;my such securi ty p13n imposed upon th:m. 

I n that case? VIe ought Z\ t lea:-;t to \Nork th(~ plan U ~) on a con -

tin r;e ncy basis v!ith tll'? security forces, to be re ady in the e~;,:.cnt 



VI. ALDERGROVS I 

Aldergrov8 airport continued to operate normally throughout 

the strike. However in the pre-strike period there was some 

confusion over the extent to which the RAF could provide 

assistance to allow the continuD.tion of some civil flights 

should the normal airport staff be unable or unwilling to 

continue working. The re we re no form<:<l plans for SRAFONI, 

who was responsible only for the maintenance of the military 

cd .. rfield, to extend hi s interest to ci vi 1 aircraft; and no 

purpose Wc,s seen in his attenpting to do so unless there 'were 

civil resources to handle the multifarious ground activities 

of a civil airport} since the RIW could not spare the men for 

these jobso Nevertheless it was eventually agreed that in 

advanced emergency SRP.FONI would talce over air-troffic control 

of the airport and that the RP.F air traffic controllers and 

fire servl.ce which would be required to maintain military 

flying would be able to cover some civil flights. All other 

arra..f1gements for turning round aircraft and handling passengers 

and bagg(\t]e would be the responsibility of the airlines, their 

staff and such airport staff as remained on duty. This under

standing (particularly the matter of S~(\FONI assuming air

traffic control of the Airport) needs to be refined and 

formalised, so that in future there is no doubt about \iv-ho is 

capable of doing what and prepared to do it. 



VII. HARBOURS 

The continued flow of cargo through the ports of North2rn 

Ireland was not one of the P.1ajor areas of vulnerClbility 

iden-::ified by the Emerg·2ncy Str~ering Co:nmi ttee \'lhen plan ning 

for the strike began, but its importance l.~ca.lne c.:-pparent <1:; 

industry attempted to keep going despite UUAC action. Although 

Larne was the only port to close down, the effect of this on 

the supply of raw IP..aterials in particular v!as noticea.ble; 

shippers of perish2-ole goods out of the province also suff2 red. 

There is no plan to keep ports open during an emergency ' und 

the main weapon in our armoury was that of exhortation couph~d 

wi th behind the scenes acti vi ty vii th unions and management 0 

Departments were able to help some importers and exporters to 

find alternative routes eg Dl\J."TI managed to get some farm 

pro<-'!.uce out through other ports. Larne did eventua.lly reopen 

on a restricted basis wi th a skeleton sta£f, but considerati.on 

should be given. to the possibility of anny assistance in any 

future emergency to maintain basic port facili tieslof the :t011-on 

roll-off description which requires only the minimum of 1 21bour 

(assuming that hauliel·s and operators of the sh:i.ps \'lOuld aCCE~ pt 

the arrangement). 

2. The desirabili ty of swi tching from one closed h 2, rbour to 

another that remains o pen, or to harbours in the south, is 

fundamentally (as it \vas on this occasion) a matter of poli tj cal 

(or individual commerc J.al) judgment that can only be settled ~t 

the time. 



VIII. 

The attitude of management in industry varied enormously. 

At one extreme, cO;Jll'lercial considerations evicl0ntly prevailed 

over all else; we had rumours of a n~a(liness to a ccomf.10d ;:'lte 

to the UUAC's wish25 in son~ quite major firms in the first 

day or two bet ore the gove rnment I s ovrn determination was 

fully apparent, and we were brought face to face with the 

attitude in respect of one oil company during our efforts 

to keep the tanker drivers out of the hands of the UUAC, 

At the other extreme, in the conduct of our operat{o~s to 

keep the power stations workin9t the NIES chief executive 

could be regarded as a full member of our team. ( Incidentally 

he combined this status with a very practical disinclination 

to overload his government collaborators with cn unnece ssarily 

detailed amount of infonnation about tIle state of affairs 

. wi thin the power stations; thi s policy vyorked viell and 

should be encouraged again - assuming of course, that the 

chief executive has our full trust)o 

2. The CBI supported the Government. Through them and 

the Chambers of Industry and of Trade, we did about all we 

could to stiffen the weaker 1TIe:rnbe:t::s of the inclust:r.ial and 

commerciEl.l communi ty. But tlr;se bodies thems 2 1ves are less 

than powerful (at lez;\.st if set up 3<]ainst on oil cOIllp,my ~~'Jt 

on commercial advantage). The Engineering Employers 

Federation was anxious to h2lp and should be pu t to full use 

in the government's C,,\use 0 'The outst~:,ndi nq contro.Gt '.':2'. S 

between industry and commerc (o in the m,lss , inclucl5.nc; tbe oil 

compc\nies, and thos(? sectors under a nnified contro1 1 

noticeably the bus companies and the electricity servicc'~ 



advantage that this g~ve us wn s immen se . The UUAC 

stood no c'h 2J1Ce of making heach/ay agai. n st J'.j}~ H8'ub'2Ck; hQ 

knew which concessi on s he ne ede d to make in th8 f~ce of t} ~ 

busme n's e motion, c.ne li1c'.\cle the m decisive "J_y; 

were back at work. Nor could the UUAC g? t round b 2 hind Mr 

Jim smith; since from his central position he could call en 

the res:>urces o.f trade unions, government, police, etc. 'I111th 

the oil companies it 'was very different; if the UUAC £' 2,,1 t (~ J:ed, 

management hed no t):ouble in rallying the? v!orkforce on a 

sensible course (as happened on 6 May when they went back 

to work), but when the UUAC gained the initiative through the 

shooti ng up of a tanker, some manage rs ,'le re only too happy to 

settle with them and others lacked the incenti ve to stCU1d wi tlL 

the Government. The Ir;o:ra..lof this may be that a point comes 

when time is no 10n98 r on the gove rnment' s side, ar~d it 

prone to pressure fr0!n several qU-':l.rters to get industry bac!.< 

to normal, whatever the long-term poli tical and other consequences 

one must be carefully on guard for that watershed. 



IX. THE T;UlDf::' UNIONS 

The NIC/lcrU, and conspicuously its secretary Terry C::"J. J.:Ln~ 

Vlo.S st:congly behind the Govr:>rnment oDd maintc::..ined very 

close touch throuqhout thc~ stoppage. Along with some o t her 

senior trade union officials, he was used at a ministeri .. J. l 

le-Jel (Mr Concannon generally) to convey a line or an 

attitude to a given workforce. He himself \'laS assiduous 

in rep(Hting to the NI Ops room nJrnours, worrie s and points 

where he believed the Government might be acting. ,These 

were generally routed to tl~ Department concerned; it is 

hard to assess \vhether due attention WaS paid to them. 

2. All in all, we were able to ma.ke better use of the 

Trade Union movement than in 1974 - largely b ecause it 

VJas ope rating cl.gc,inst a much more sympathetic backdrop than 

then. The majority of the workforce rejected the stopp~0e, 

and in these circumstances the NIC was a valid spokesman 

for that ma.jori ty . To any "I01.'ke 1.'5 susceptible to UUi\C 

influence, it was a thing of 511 spicion or scorn (2.nd 2V,,'"t1 

among some workers anti-pathetic to UUAC, eg those in th.'2 

power stations). On ti--:.is occ2,.sion the UUt.C \c'las consp;_ciously 

less well organised in the key industries th2.11 thz U\vC 

had been in 1974, and this 18ft more room for the NIC ~o 

move ino l\le cannot be confid8nt that thi s would r:ecess3.yi ly 

be the case in a. future con:frontatiop with Loyztli st Opiilion. 

In any event, the Urp,C could ~lrC\b fo1o~:e th.:1D c;.(L~ qua..te 

repres(,:nta, ti on on ('l.ny de J.'~ga tion findi:;"lO it c-; wC\)T to 



3. ~'!e made adeql..l.ate use of individual trade union of['icials 

as emi ssaries or pleaders of the Government C z:..u se : .J a ck CUr l:L~, s 

and Jim. Cosby with the po~'Ye r wor;~ e:r:s, John Freeman nith the 

busmen cmd the tanker driv:-~ rs, S2..ncly scott in the shi })Y-'lrd, etc~ 

The y were invaluable (Free~an especially so). 

was a hand to mouth one, and it would be possible to prepare 

the ground more carefully, knowinq in advance the areas in 

which such help would be required. 

4. Jot!..'! Lyons of the E.l'2ctrical Power Engineers Associa.tion 

was a special case. Learning from the mistakes of 1974, we 

gave him very special attention from several days before the 

action began. This paid off: while the technical st.?d£ of 

the power stations was no doubt not solid £or the Government 

throughout, it was very largely so, in the face of massive 

intimidation and a requirement for unusual methods and hours 

of work; much of this may have been due to Lyons' influence. 

, ,. 
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X.. PRI SONS 

Some thouGht was given to the li k:21ihood o f a tempora ry 

incre ase in the prison population. The police believed 

that the a ddition <\ l fi 9un~ could be as high as 1000. The 

prisons found that they could cl.ccomnodate tlP to 480; anothe:::-

500 could be put into empty compounds at Ma ze and l'-laCli lligan; 

but the re would be no staff to man these compounds, Clnd this 

shorta.\je of 200 officers could only be made up by the arny 

{which would of course mean less men for other tasks). ~edding 

and other equipment would a lso have to be found for these 

compounds. The HUe agreed to settle for an increase no larger 

than 400/500 (dea.ling wi th anything ahove that by mea.'1S of 

remand on bail.) 

20 l,ve also 100Iced tentatively at the possibili ty of- holding nK;n 

temporarily by means of interim custody orders. This was not 

pursued. 

3. The army prepared tempora ry holding accommodation for up to 

900 errested persons, a.s fo110,:-v5: 

Ba11Ykin1er 300 

Omagh 150 

Armagh 100 

100 

Si: /\.nge10 100 

B.::\ .llYPle n a 50 

Lv rq~m 50 



. " . 

The Chief Constable r ather belatedly, on the eve of the stopp&se ) 

raised the possibi li ty of s trength2ning the law, e speci a lly 

against c a ses of intimi dati on. The Attorney GenerC\.l saw merit 

in this, and following urgent consideration by legal ~dvisers 

and officials, a possible new Regulation was drafted, although 

this covered a slightly different field fr om that originally 

envisaged. Doubts re1<lain about th~ effecti ve ness of this, i t:-:; 

poli ti cal accept abi li ty, and our powe rs to introduce a Regulation 

unde:r. exi sting le9i slat ion , and the Secret ary of state decided 

not to to..k.e the proposal further. All of these aSp\~ct5 will 

require further study in the light of the RUC's actual experiences 

during the strike. The NI Legislation Draftsmen should be 

involved as well as Home Office legal advisers. 
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to -- (!.:~y f. Be-.veve r it Vl';;.~:; caI::ri e:d on bothmo:re openly a.nd wore 

intensiv01y by teJ.r~phone than we hc\ve b:~(~n aware o :f hitherto. 

2. The RUC l::'lxgely got the m2aSu.re of the former problem <\fter 

they had been able to si ze it up in th2 :Ei rst day or two. The 

gan<:"~ s who were earliE~ r roaming from fact ory to factory, or 

intimidating mi IJc float 5 leaving dai ri s s etc, then melted 2.way. 

But the mor8 insidious activity continu2d. 

3. Apart from legal measures (dealt with elsewhere), we need 

to give further thought to methods of dealing with intimidation 

by telephone as the most intractable of all, because of its 

anonyrd ty < The Post Office were not e:)thusiastic about publicising 

measures which they riD ght be able to t",}:e to help the threatened, 

and we need to pursue thi s further wi th thf.':T!l , [3rovided that th::cy 

are assl.lJ:ed that theiJ~ staff arc not to be involved directly in 

anti .. ·terrorist measures, and that any cu: r~U1C::lcments made v;ill not 

SWcU'ip the t<?lephone syst.em beyond their contro1, they are li1':.e1y to 

collo~b0rate - at least to the .extent. of l: e sponding to reqt:e sts 

forassistance) which the Government can ensure are r.:a.de in cruci 0.1 

cascs o 

4. Several aspects of the problem are currently under consideration 

in the Steering Committee on the Economic Activities of Par~nilitari2~: 

and thi s may well be the best place for the continued sea.rch for 

means to beat illtimidation. 



XIII. THE POST ' OFFICi: 

Few serious problems were encounte r e d. T~e telenhone 

service WaS scarcely interrupted, and postal services 

were gcne i'ally maintained. There i'; C J:e .persistent 

problems only in one or two areas, eg Lisburn, where 

chiefly ovIing to intimidation the service broke down. 

After some days this led to difficulties for DHSS, 

whose gi ro cheques were not reaching pensioners, etc. 

Since the same men were responsible for sorting and 

delivery, it was impossible even to call and pick up 

mail at the Post Office. It would be well to discuss 

wi th the GPO whether they Cell ameliorate these difficulties 

in future. 



YJ,V. SOCLAL SE CURITY 

Learning from 1974, we refrained from saying anyt hing in public 

about the possibility of some form of emergency b e ne .fit if the 

syst em shou ld brc:ak dO~'m through ma ss inabili 1:y to get to v,rorl,<:~ 

and thi s undoubtedly provided a di sincenti ve to those v,ho might 

otherwise have made any (~xcuse to st;:W off work. Plans were 

however confidentially prepared against this possibility , althou gl 

they v/ere not agre e d in respect of some importan t details .. 

. Arr3.l1gements arc in hand to refine these plans. It seems desir-

able that planning should be developed to provide draft 

legi slation in advance for more than one option: erne rgency 

benefit unConditionally, or on a more rest~ictive, hard-line 

or even puni ti ve hasi s. The decisi on which to apply would only 

be taken in the light of prevailing circuIDstances. Wc a::ce still 

a long way from .finc-l ing an answe r that \\1i 11 ease the hardship 

on the innocent without weakening the whole communityfs v!ill 

to resist. Any emergency al=rangements on this occasion would 

have set up tensions bet'Neen governme nt and industry, which we 

cannot yet see how to avoid. 

2. In a few districts, the system was greatly strained, simply 

by the :r:mch increased numbers applying for benef i t. As a. merely 

practical matter (leaving aside, that is, the possibility of 

emergency benefi t, and gr ;-,.nted the applic2,tion of the n Oj~mal 

criteria for admission of b'?nefits), this overloading might 

have been anticipated earlie r, and me ;tsures \vorked Oll t to 

allevia.te it. Th2 offices se rving Lz\ :rne ;:mcl t he ShanldJl 'v/ere 

for instance sc arce ly able to cope. There are E..'vidently limits 



for sticking to a show of nornality; but tl18 issue mi.9ht 

be looked at in planning for future em.:~rgencies, esr..:2ci ally 

if a solution to the dilemma of emergency benefit continu~5 

to elude us .. 



'A.'V • FOOD AND AGTII CUL TUi::S 

A minor but complex probl~m arO~;8 between NI (I, Ht'FF, D;\NI, 

and the Hilk J.IarJ~eting Boa.rd, OV'2r the o1.;ligation of the 

latter ' to mak~: paym?nts to farmers for milk produced ';-:!ven 

if it could not be collected. The Boa:rc1 has the pov12r 'which 

it has used in the past and which v,ras considered a0ain during 

the present stoppage to licence f2,rmers to sell their milk 

'retai1; but then the problem arises of hOl'1 much they have 

sold and for how' much the Board should sti 11 make payments 

to them. Mon~over, there are evidently circumstances in which 

one could regard the Board's obli9~tion as nullified by the 

behaviour of the farmers themselves (eg by joining in the 

blocking of roads). However one would need legislation to 

bring that about. This is a case, like that of socidl security 

benefits, for the preparation of contingency plans, and pos,-;ib1y 

legislation, in advance. 

2. We considel~ed before the strike whether steps should be 

taken to safeguard wholesale food depots, in case the para

mi1i taries might take them over. A take-ov'2r, under a state 

of emergency, would require a form,:'l.l authol:'is a tion from MAFF 

to DANI to act on their behalf (since! the emergency regulations 

only grcmt povr~rs to NI D(~part!TIents); DANI could er;1j) OYJer thp 

securi ty forces to act for them. We should ensure that these 

measures are properly planned in advance (though th0 threat is 

not such that W8 need pl~n in detail for the security force s to 

take the depots over). 



en0uiries of a local or particul ~r nature, and ~ppc arcd 

to h,:we dealt with these problems ,~uit'2 adeC:l!. .'1tely. A 

serious crisis v/ould helve taxed th"'Dl more heavily; Vie 

might look at whether the public services would then be 

capable by themselves of coping with the flood of enquiries. 

4. The Public InformatiDn Centre set up in Stormont I-Jouse 

in the fi rst day s of the stoppage wc_s a useful adjunct _, ! t 

worked well within its limitations. These ~vere first that 

it woos insufficiently knut'ln about until its inception (for 

the good reason that we cl:-Ld not WElDt to publici se it bef ore 
strike 

we cou ld see hOVJ t hE}"w('\s going; but this carried thec1ra_I'.rback 

that l'PC\ny calls \vhich should have cor:1e straight to it kept 

on coming to the NI Ops Room to the r-md of the stoppaoe); 

and secondly that for Similar reasons its communications were 

primitive. If it is to b8 used in <'\nother emergency (as 

seems desirable), it may need some of the facilities of an 

Ops Room (direct lines to the Ops Room itself, if not to 

departments, etc). 

5. The occasional forthr ic ht appearances of the Secretary of 

State on r~dio E!XHJ. television contributed c!lon; ,::-)usly to the 

credibility of the Government's sta.nd in o p position to the 

stoppaqe" 



The lessons 12:>..rned I }:O)Tl 1974 \liP-re that the opposi tion must 

.not be permitted to t~(e over the air waves and nrnst be 

ansvicred, if not anticipated, on every point; and that 

information bearing on policy must be controlled from the 

centr'2, and not left to dt~partments and other agenciC's to 

give out on tlv~ir own initiative. The organisation built 

up to achieve these objectives worked well. The central 

Press Office, with its links to departments etc, and to the 

NI 0ps Room, was P.l. duplica.te of the Ops Room system i tSi?lf, 

ensuring that information at every level VIas properly c.o-

ordinated. Such agencies as the NI electricity service under-

stood and accepted that C1.ssessments of the likely performance 

of the power stations for the nex~ d ay were not in their ar~~. 

The schedule of four sit reps during the day, especially 

morning one ( and all tim8cl to be available for the major n0.\,15 

broadcasts), held the ini tiative in the public mind against til(? 

efforts of th,~ opposition- to spread alarm. 1'0 a high degre':!, 

the NIO story seems to have been beli(?ved; which is most of the 

battle. In th2 most sensi ti ve a:ceas ~ such as the rdJIIlbex s !]oing 

to work or the a..'1!ount of power being generated, the Press Office 

took care not to claim too much and not to be too specific, 

thus avoiding a o3.mZl.g:Ln,] :cebuttal or embarrc.ssing questions on 

SpecL\.l care is needed in:releasing staff at.tenciancG 

statistics for individual firms. 

2. Considering the cond5.ti()ns in. which all concerned ~ ';cre 

operating, there W0re rc l"l ;: .... r.k :-I.bly fen leakS of er:ba L(;:,',;sing 

informa.tion} ;:~nd none t lFl, t ha.cl a.ny ~;e rious effect s. 



XVII. POLITICAL ,l\ctIVITY 

.Because pt?~isley and Baird \IJere isol~1_ t e (i as . t}~e ollly 1:\VO 

. poll tical leader s supportin ~.J the strike, the J:c was plenty 

of room foX" Hinisters mlci officials to encourage other 

political leaders in their opposition to it. On various 

occasions throughout the strike it was possible to inspire 

statements from political Parties helpful to the Secretary 

of State's aims at the time. Also, political parties w~~re 

encouraged to keep in close touch with offici als and r,lini stcrs 

in order to highlight any problems of fact or presentatio~o 

This proved invaluable in a tactical situation and it seems 

highly desira.ble in any future situation (although the exact 

circumst2.nces will not be duplicated) that sufficient official 

strength should be left uncomllLitted to other tasks to promote 

this kind o .f liaison and encouragement to operate. 

\. 



XVIII. SPECIAL S:::CUrHTY i'E ~:TINGS 

Over all C'Jl1 trol of qov C rn rr),>nt policy aDd ~l.ction VJt:\S 

exercised through a series ol special se curity ruee tinQs, 

held on a daily basis with rare exceptions, fro~ the 

d a y v:hen the stopp ~l.~:e seer::ed to be aLnos t Cl. c'2l'tZlin ty 

(25 A.pril). These nere chO-.i rcd by th~ Secretary of 

State~ and attended by the GOe, the Chief Constable, 

anc interested membe rs of the NIO and NI Dep3.rtment s 

(I'1r Kidd Cl t tended r egularly, 2,S did D r C2uigley from 

the moment that the situation in the power stations 

became a predominant concern). Prior to the strike, 

the meeting considered a series of contingency action 

reports, presented by Hr Pritchard as chairman of the 

Emergency Steering Commi ttee. \.;hen the strike began 

(by which time contingency plannin<;l on most essential 

is sues ,vas complete) , the meeting was qiven a situation 

report (b,:\.s ,~ d on th"? d<.;.ily NIG~ si t 17i::!pS), an i ntel li c;)cn~c 

forecast, and ad hoc reports from the security forces 

and others concerned. In the light of these meetings, 

occasional minutes were drafted for the Secretary of 

State to send to the Prime r·linister summarising the 

course of the stoppage. 

2~ For most of the stoppa<]e r.1r Kidd he ld daily meetings 

with NI Permanent Secretaries or their deputies. This 

enabled all to be kept in touch and dai 1y probl 2t::s to 

be brought to attention qui ckly at top DepartTilental leve l. 



XIX. m~ERGEJ\CY STSSIU NG CO; IP I TT : ~l -~ 

The Emergency Steering Co~~ ittc8 met e a rly e~c h morning 

(with the exception of onc ~~unday) :[-c c n 26 A~)rJl to 12 f\i <.<.Y. 

It was cI: z; ired by [.1r Fr::i. tc :,;o:::: d (DU S ( B ) &"ld had ,'.. s the 

nucleus of its me mbership tb(~ P~rJl1cHle nt secreta.:ries of 

the Departments of Commercc:?, F,nviron7'.'~nt, Civil Sc: rvice 

and Health and Social Services and the Cha.irm o.n of the 

Emergency Committee togeth(~r with representatives from 

the RUC (at DCC or ACC level) and the Army (the Chief of 

Staff). Other interested parties attended as necessary. 

The Commander of J',Y\G1 forces .::md 2 .. m8mber of the Central 

Secret2.riat was re<;.lularly pr~sent. 

2. The Steering Committee's initial function W.3.S to identify 

areas of particular vulnerv.biJi ty during a Loyalist strike and 

ensure that appropriate contingency planning was set in hand. 

Subseqw:ontly the Comni ttee concc:;nt::r:c-..tl:c1. on the oV2J:sight o~C 

plans for the leey areas of I)o'::cr supply and oil distri bu tion 

and during the strike conU.rru 0 o to moni tor developmp.nts in 

tl-,(~se fields and to deal with ad hoc pToblems on these and 

other aspects of the emergency as they ~rose. Each morning 

the Coruni ttee received a repOT t of th8 previous evening's 

Special Securi ty r.1eeting chc:J.red by the Secretary of Sta.te 

and instigated such follow-up action (such as the prepar.J.t:ion 

of papers) as was required. . ,. 

3. As the strike progressec. without i1cqui ring any great 

impetus and cont:5_ngency planning arrangell1ents were completed, 

the 'steering' function of the Committee declined and there 

was some tendency for it to consider r!c" tters of detail which 

would h.:we been more appropriate to the forum of the ElUerg(~ncy 

Committee. HoweVior this wC's more a function o:f the relat :! 'l (~ 

'non-emergency! created by the lack of UU AC success than a 

frullt in the operation of the Steerin0 Committee. There wa s 

suffici(-:n t happeniP9 in th8 strateqic (·u~ e;:-l. S of pOI'! ?r, £u l~ l 

and, 1,J. t te rly, LanK! to ju :', t :; fy a c on l.~i!lu(!d d~J.ly ,lIe ,? tin.;';. 



The Em ~, r<Jency CO:il~mitte0 v,hich consists of rc present<.l.tivr~s of 

all Northern I re land Dep ;l rtments nnde r the . Ch2 .. i rmansr-:ip of 

iYlr JcurCLE! S<T~ NIO) met as r8(lui red from 26 Apri 1 onwards. In th~~ 

months before the strike its main functions were to ensure ·~h~~.t 

departmcmts h.;:,.d made contingency plans, and to organise a 

communications system including operaticns rooms.. ,A.S the stril<::e 

appro<:1.ched, the Committee: s task wc.s to check that the con tin .y~ncy 

plans Vlere ready, to ar:cc.nge for CcI.cti v<ltion of the oper ation roo;,1s, 

and to ensure that Emergency Regulations were ready for signature, 

if required, by the Secretc.ry of St2.te. The only problem arose 

on this l2.st point when one or two departments proposed amenc1nents 

to the regulations (which had rem2.ined subst2.ntially unchanged 

since they were promulgated during the 1974 strike) despi te the 

fact that the draft version had been circulated at regular 

intervals for precisely that purpose and had been returned 

unchanged. 

20 While this problem was hardly cri tica1 (and the regulations 

were not in any event needed), it do(~ s raise a CJuery as to how 

seriously departments have taken other aspects of their contingency 

planning since the ini ti a1 bou t of enthusi 2.sm '('!hich produc8d the 

plans during the course of 1975. As the stri ~e had no g reat 

succe ss, the bu lIe of the se plans remain untested. Unfortunate 1y, 

there is little that can be done here apart from ensuring that 

the Emergency Committee continues to keep a close ~ye on contin~F:' nc~\; 

arrangements and to str""ss the importance (hopefully gi v e n ac1 cl0~ lj 

impetus over the I) '" sJ· (-·()Y" Y'/8""" " S) ",.r- 1'0">D';nC'1 '-,l-~nc 1.'''' ... ~ ('at'" et \.. .\.. . ...... v ,,_ ~ , ... 1 - ... .... t-.::.I.....:..... 1 .J .~.t.,;;.";:> ' • .1:-- :.- V • ..:.._ 
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3 0 During :thc strike itself, the ':;;: ~ :.?!:gency Comf'Ji ttce met on 

the instructions of th2 St"~erin9 Cc;r:1r.-li ttec to consider ;my 

proble!i1 s (outside the key ~;trategic areas) C:IS they 2.rose. 

Tbis )_s in cont:r.ast to the prior pl.?,ns, under I'.'hic1.1 the 

Emerg(::!n2Y Commi ttC2 would have gi v(~n way to the Stee:r.:Lng 

Committee once the stril<:e began; that it was practical to 

have it meet was perhaps 0.. reflection of the relatively 

leisurely and m,ild nature of the <?meJ:C!ency. In particular 

the Emergency Cor:1Bi ttee was asked to monitor 2nd if possible 

take action to minimise the developrr.ent of 0.:1Y shortaCles of 

essential materials. Industrial gases were identified as a 

critical :r.esource for which the possibility of devising 

contingency plans were explored. Ce );:2D t and tin-plate ne re 

also reported as 5n short supply, thOll<)h not critically in 

the event. 



The Operations Room in Sto r mo n t c~stle was ~ctivat~d a t 1800 

on 2 t/!ay and re:lTI c\ine d fully mi'~nned on ~ 24 hour b c\.si s until 

aft e r the UU!;C called off the str:i.k(~. Liaison OLC:i.cer s fror,: 

the RUC and the Army w(~ re p r':;! sent (also on a 2 4 hC)1H o il.sis) ':'lS 

VlctS a.l1 Information Officer to ~)rovide Cl link wi th the Centr a 1_ 

Prc ss o.ffice. 

2. The Castle Operations Room was one of a netl,'!Ork set up 5_n 

every Northe rn Ireland Depctrtmen t (although only tl10se in 

Commerce and Environment were on a similar 24 hour manning 

arrangement) ctDd information from these formed the basis of 

regular situation reports which were Cil~culated 3 tim~s a. c1 "-'Y 

by the Operations Room to Minis"'c(~rs an.d scn5.or officials. 

The primary function of the Castle Operations Room, therefore, 

was to serve as a focal point for the receipt of all inforlll.3ti on 

on th2 emergency and take action or disse:;,inate it as required . 

This function it performed well despite some initial teethin g 

troubles over the format and content of si tllation reports ~'lhich 

were l<lter standa.rdisecl as the lin(~ of dev(O; lopment of the strike 

bec~~e clearer and key issues more readily identified. 

3. The other function for which the Operations Room was des :LrY1.2 C., 

that of acting ~\s the machinery tl1ro1.l(:;!h ~ 'ih:i . c: h centr a l govern;·.,ent 

would exercise control of an e r:,e r g8ncy l WD.S only used for Cl. 

limi 'cod period OD Saturday 7 tv1c;y ,,;hen th-:; si tua tion V.t ]3a.l ly l'-.I:Tfon 

reached Cl. critical stage involving very clos e cont act betw0cn NI 0 , 
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administrative Jl1 .? chinery h2. c.l two si<:;n :i. cic<\l1t im).'l:LcatioDS. 

l~oom itsel£ could remain ignorant of develop:mc~l1ts in 

connection with the emergency which h:.\d a b(2ar:ing on 0+ J. ,-, S 

own activities, particular ly in answering ~leries from other 

departments. This did not in fact happen to cillY noticeab le 

extent but it is l!,forth considerin~~ ,':hether <my action should 

be taken in future to reduce thi s r:t sk 0 .Secondly, staffing 

the Operations Room was made somewhat ~ore difficult and 

indeed arduous for those concerned in that few could be 

entirely relieved of their normal duti e s. This problem was 

eased somewhat by bringing in additional staff from other 

sections of the N!O and from the London Office. rues rcsourC2S 

could also have been tapped through OOCSo 
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